Researchers have defined a number of process modeling methods and have developed in-roads to process-centered environments that support process modeling and project control. However, there is little research that incorporates variability of the human condition into process modeling. The negative effects of numerous variables on the quality of human situation assessment and decision making can be as detrimental to expected results as any catastrophic failure.
1: Introduction
Corporations want to improve and automate their processes to increase system quality, customer satisfaction and profit margin. Forward thinking companies are modeling their processes to better understand and automate them. They need capabilities that do not exist today, and which are rarely addressed in process research. They need methods that model ' Work funded by variability in human activity due to factors which are internal and external to the human agents. Industry needs these methods because processes are human oriented [I] , and "interactions among humans and between humans and the tools that support their activities are characterized by high variability and unpredictability" [2] .
Our objective in developing a Process Centered Environment (PCE) is to support humans who are engineering complex systems to achieve the objectives (both process and product) for which they are responsible. The term "process centered environment" means a framework and collection of software modules that provide expert aid for modeling processes and for tailoring tools to support the Project using that process. The purpose of the PCE is to promote good design by enhancing the human engineering process, overcoming human limitations, and fostering user acceptance. The PCE should perform the following functions, adapted from Rouse [ I] .
-Automate the engineering process as needed but keep the user in charge; -Support browsing and linking of on-line sources of process information; -Retrieve process text and graphics from all sources; -Support the creation, editing, execution and evaluation of process simulations, both qualitative and numeric; -Support training in the engineering and product development process, tools and methods; -Perform technical administration (track design decisions, check process parameters versus constraints, etc.).
2: Process Modeling Paradigm
Our process modeling paradigm consists of a core paradigm derived from known process modeling methods, O-7695-0028-5/99 $10.00 0 1999 IEEE combined with a model of situation assessment and decision making. A detailed report on our research is documented in [3] .
The core paradigm models activities, resources, products, and product flow.
-Activity behavior is modeled as hierarchical state machines, as in Harel's Statecharts [4] . This method has been shown to provide excellent support for process modeling [5] , [6] .
-Resource models define human, machine, tool, and facility resources. Resource behavior is defined using hierarchical state machines. Individuals (agents), skills, organization elements, and non-human resources are assigned to activities. The Organization view of the resource model is networked and supports the Integrated Product Team (IPT) approach.
-The Product aspect of the Activity Model defines all products of the process, such as system and support items, services, knowledge, and documents. This aspect also defines the number and type of elements that constitute each product, and specifies alternate elements where required.
-Inter-activity product/information flow is defined in the Product Flow model, which is based on the Dataflow model. Knowledge, documents and other products are output from activities and are used by other activities. Since human resources are assigned to activities, model analysis can reveal the degree and content of communication among human players.
Our research integrates a Model of Situation convenient way to reference an individual's state of knowledge concerning the various elements in a dynamic environment. In Figure 1 , a situation model is explicitly represented as equivalent to situation awareness and is assumed to be produced as a result of the situation assessment processes. Situation assessment (an activity) leads to a situation model (situation awareness) that can be defined as an artifact. Decision making (an activity), then proceeds to produce a decision (an artifact). Figure 1 depicts important activities (i.e., perceive, comprehend, project future states) involved in situation assessments that are conducted on the part of the human (agent), the activity of decision making, and the decision artifact that can lead to specific actions. The model in Figure 1 is consistent with assumptions made in several theoretical foundations, for example [7] , [8] , and [9] . The number of independent variables that could possibly affect situation assessment and decision analysis is obviously large, and accurate a priori predictions of the effects of multiple variables (and their interactions) on human information processing activities is less than straightforward. Variable effects might be linearly combined to yield a hypothesized overall effect. In actuality, effects would likely combine in a non-linear fashion that might be modeled by weighting the contribution of each effect, taking into consideration the simultaneous presence (or absence) of other effects. Speed and accuracy in situation assessment and decision making can be assumed to be negatively or positively affected based upon the presence, absence, and magnitude Assessment and Decision Making with the core paradigm. The notional "situation model" is adopted here as a of effect of the variables. A threshold value can be established that must not be exceeded if the activities of situation assessment and decision making are to proceed. Operational assumptions and conditions at the beginning of the simulation can be used to establish initial states and corresponding values for the variables that can be selectively "tuned" (altered) as the simulation proceeds and conditions change, possibly in response to the introduction of new constraints.
Four categories of variables that can affect an individual's situation assessment and decision analysis capability are:
(1) Individual (Physical/Psychological), (2) Task/System, (3) Environment, (4) Organization/Social. An individual's physical variables include fatigue, sleep loss, and work-rest cycle demands. Psychological variables include lack of experience, lack of knowledge/expertise, lack of confidence in information, lack of flexibility/adaptability, lack of risk management ability, lack of communication skills, and lack of motivation to perform. Task/System variables include task criticality demands, task workload demands, time stress demands, cost (time, fiscal, human resources) to acquire additional information, consequence of delayed decision, consequence of no decision, consequence of error, and poor information displays. Environmental variables include distractions such as noise lighting, heat, and cold. Organization/Social variables include cost containment demands, schedule demands, regulation/policy demands, lack of manpower/team members, consequence of decision on others, lack of team training, and lack of team coordination /communication skills.
Team situation assessment and decision making in the context of engineering design can also be influenced by numerous factors. The individual, task-system, environmental, and organizational/social variables proposed to affect individual situation awareness and decision making are relevant here also as individual performances combine to determine the quality, utility, timeliness, etc., of the output artifact or product. Other factors are implicated in the team situation, however, as individual responsibilities are often interdependent and performances are inter-linked. Foremost among these factors are the experience of the team in working together and the communication among members regarding their individual and collective assessments of design issues and progress toward meeting specific and overall design objectives.
In the taxonomy presented above, individual design experience and communication skills were taken into account. Experience in working together as a team also may be viewed as a variable and one that might be improved as a function of the frequency and duration of interactions within a team setting. 
3: Example
Engineers make numerous decisions during system design and development about requirements correctness and completeness, design-tradeoffs, test. sufficiency, make/buy, and so on. We recommend modeling these important process decisions, and their interdependencies. This includes modeling the information to be perceived and comprehended, and the projections that should be made for each decision, see figure 1. Figure 2 shows the hierarchical state machine for making the decision, "Ready to Design'?". The team projects the impact of insufficient requirements on design quality and cost, whenever management asks if the requirements are sufficient to proceed. In order to make this projection, the team must comprehend the criticality of requirements that are not defined, and risks that will be incurred. To understand these potential problems, the team has to do a thorough analysis of where requirements may be inconsistent, incomplete, or incorrect. Information flow for the "Ready to Design'?" process would be documented in a Dataflow Model.
Variables that affect Situation Assessment and Decision Making are modeled as state machines. These variables can be considered artifacts, as they result from the individual, task, environment, or organizational base and activity. The states "High", "Medium", and "Low" represent the magnitude of the negative effect (high negative effect, etc.) that an artifact such as workload demand has on overall Situation Assessment and Decision Making. For the activity, "Projecting Impact of Insufficient Requirements on Design Quality and Cost", workload demand depends on the number of requirements issues to investigate and the nearness of the deadline. Artifact effects such as workload in concurrent activities, fatigue, noise, lack of experience, or lack of information might be combined to yield a hypothesized overall effect. Effects would likely combine in a non-linear fashion that might be modeled by weighting the contribution of each effect, taking into consideration the simultaneous presence (or absence) of other effects.
Speed and accuracy in situation assessment, and making the decision as to whether the team is ready to design the system, can be assumed to be negatively or positively affected based upon the presence, absence, and magnitude of effect of the variables/artifacts. One way to account for the combinatorial effect of artifacts/factors affecting human agents in situation assessment and decision making is to model process behavior in such a way that certain activities are performed only when threshold values arc within an acceptable range.
The factors that affect Situation Assessment and Decision Making, such as task workload demand, have been modeled as state machines with three values: "high", "medium", and "low". However, it might be preferable to model these factors using other mechanisms such as Abdel-Hamid and Madnick's equations involving dependent variables [lo] , [I I ] or Zadeh's fuzzy sets [ 121. Abdel-Hamid's work may integrate well with our concepts. Abdel-Hamid represents over one hundred interdependent phenomena affecting the software development process, and expresses the dynamic interdependencies of these phenomena. However the model is defined at the macro level, and does not model individual activities, information flow, organizations, and products.
Zadeh's theory of fuzzy sets may be a good candidate for mechanizing the effects of factors, internal and external to the human agent, on situation assessment & decision making. The concept provides a natural way of dealing with problems in which the source of imprecision is the absence of well defined criteria of class membership rather than the presence of random variables.
4: Use of MultiGraph Architecture for Tool Development
In model-integrated computing, integrated, multiple-view, domain-specific models capture information relevant to the system under design. Models explicitly represent the designer's understanding of an entire system. Integrated modeling explicitly represents dependencies and constraints among various modeling views.
The Multigraph Architecture (MGA) is an infrastructure for model-integrated computing and is described in detail elsewhere [ 131.
The integrated environment includes Modeling Tools, Integrated Model Database, Analysis Tools, and Application Synthesis Tools. The Analysis Tools work with tool-specific analysis models; the applications are specified in terms of executable models. The modeling paradigm of the analysis tools and the executable models are domain independent. In a given domain, the relevant information about the design artifact is captured by a multiple-view, domain specific modeling paradigm. In MGA, the modeling paradigm is described by a meta-language. The meta-language representation of the modeling paradigm is used to generate components of a Metaprogrammable Model Server, and a Metaprogrammable Graphical Model Editor (META-GME). A Model Interpreter is the key to tool integration in MGA. The role of the Model Interpreters is to translate the domain specific model into analysis models and executable models. This architecture allows analysis and synthesis tools to share design information that is common without requiring that the tools use the same modeling paradigm. 
5: Process Modeling with Multigraph GME
Process Centered Environment (PCE) models are comprised of Activity Models, several types of Variable/Artifact Models that affect Situation Assessment and Decision Making, and Resource Models. Each of the models and model interaction is described below.
Activity Models. The Activity Model, which is the heart of the PCE modeling paradigm, is used to describe the different activities (or processes) that comprise the modeled system. The FSM model is the main Activity decomposition aspect. An example Finite State Machine (FSM) model in GME is shown in Figure 3 .
The semantics defined in [4] are used to interpret the FSM models. States may consist of other states, transitions, events, parameters, input transitions, output transitions, state references, and initial state specifications, as well as references to events, parameters, input transitions, and state references. Input and output transitions are used to connect states. States contain decomposition attributes that allow the user to specify whether the sub-states are parallel, independent states or sequential states. The FSM models used for modeling activities contain references to events and states of Variable Models. Thus, changes in values of Variables (Individual Physical/Psychological, Task/ System, Environment, and Organization/Social) can affect Activities. The Product Flow View specifies information/product flow between Activities. Activities can also be assigned a risk, which can be used in risk assessment/mitigation analyses.
Activity Models also contain a Fault View aspect that models the activity when special events Cfault events) occur. Using special transitions, the Activity Model's nominal behavior is augmented with the fault behavior. These models are then used in risk analyses to determine what steps can be taken to mitigate the risks. The Vanderbilt State Space Analysis Tool (SSAT) can be used for this type of risk assessment.
The Product Aspect defines the type of product, such as system items, support items, services, knowledge, and documents. The type and number of each element required to produce the product is modeled, as well as alternative elements that can be used.
Activities also contain a Resource Utilization aspect. This aspect is used to model which resources the Activity requires and the amount of time/utilization the Activity requires of the Resource. The Resource could be an individual person, a team of people, a piece of software, a piece of hardware, or even a facility.
Variable/Artifact Models. Variables that affect quality and performance in Situation Assessment and Decision Making are modeled using FSM models. All Variables have three states (high, medium, low) representing the magnitude of negative effects the Variable can have on an Activity.
Resource Models.
Resource Models represent individual as well as groups of resources. These models (1) Can be hierarchically decomposed to show organizational views of the Resources.
(2) Can contain references to other Resources, which allows the representation of one Resource to be a member of multiple teams or organizations, (3) Contain a Performance Aspect, which shows how Activity Models can affect the Performance of a given resource, and (4) Contain references to Resource Behavior Models, which are modeled using FSMs.
Analysis Tools for the PCE Environment. The MGA tool interface technique has been applied to a wide variety of problem domains. It has proven to sufficiently integrate analysis tools with a modeling environment. Vanderbilt University's past experience leads us to believe that currently available analysis tools can be incorporated into the PCE environment. To date, we have only used the Graphical Model Editor to support process modeling. In the future, we hope to use a number of other tools developed at Vanderbilt University to perform consistency, completeness, reachability, fault tree analysis, and formal analysis of the state space. As analyses are identified as desirable in the PCE environment, analysis tools that perform the required analyses can be developed and integrated. As other analysis tools are identified, the PCE modeling paradigm will have to be examined and possibly modified. Then, a model interpreter can be written to interface the analysis tool to the PCE environment.
6: Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work
Our goal is to use the Vanderbilt University Multigraph Architecture as a framework for a processcentered engineering environment. The approach allows the fast and inexpensive prototyping of key ideas, and can serve as a foundation for building a complete toolset.
The process models we develop using the Vanderbilt Multigraph Architecture will be used for:
. Generating and executing process simulations, .
Analyzing processes, .
Situation Assessment and Decision Making, .
Customizing support tools for the different phases of the process, and .
Integrating a complete tool environment supporting the modeled engineering process. The integrated environment will include customized tools for process workflow, measurement of process status based on process metrics, causal analysis, and others. Rozenblit's domain engineering approach to Simulation Based Design will support process tradeoffs and process integration through capture of process knowledge, creation of process taxonomies and process variants, and definition of process coupling rules. Knowledge representation schemes will be used to capture, classify, organize, and manage knowledge about processes, equipment, performance criteria, and so on [ 141.
One of the major objectives of the present work was to go beyond a strictly deterministic modeling approach to process engineering, by taking into account important idiosyncratic and non-deterministic aspects of human activity. An improved understanding of the roles and functioning of multi-disciplined engineering teams is viewed as essential to the larger goals of being able to apply robust process metrics in tailoring workflow, which will lead to more cost-effective products and services.
The research produced a descriptive framework that identified critical variable sets that can affect human situation assessment and decision making in a process engineering team environment. The framework also included an agent (human) processing model depicting situation assessment and decision making and the way that artifact (variable) effects can map onto these agent activities. Actions resulting from agent decisions were then related to design criteria, requirements, and goal satisfaction that, in turn, could be shared with an Integrated Product Team Leader and other engineering team members. Effective communication was identified as one of the most important determiners of team success and a method to represent and assess the utility of structured communications among team members has been proposed. The framework to account for human activity was developed to be consistent with the current process modeling paradigms, to be integrative and applicable within a real situational domain, and to be portable across problems and domains.
A number of issues remain to be addressed in demonstrating the utility of human activity modeling in support of simulation-based process engineering. The descriptive framework developed in the present research exemplifies the role of agent situation assessment and decision making in process engineering. Techniques are required to demonstrate how the human activity modeling assumptions can be enacted in a dynamic simulation environment to support decision analysis on different levels. At least two levels of analysis seem pertinent to our present goals. The first level of analysis concerns the effects of various combinations of internal (agent generated) and external (task/environment generated) variables/artifacts on decision making performance. A second level of analysis concerns the specific trade-off decisions an engineer must make often in the face of a number of competing constraints, alternatives, and goals. In the first case, the global effects of the workplace environment and the agent's performing role in situation assessment and decision making are of primary interest. In the second case, the focus is upon a particular decision required in response to an immediate problem with a number of defined dimensions.
The descriptive framework took into account important constraints and activities involved at both levels of analysis, but a method for analyzing decision making efficiency and effectiveness in the context of overall workplace constraints and in relation to a specific problem remains to be derived.
Fuzzy sets represent a promising avenue for extending our work in human activity modeling. Human situation assessment and decision making are often conducted under conditions characterized by uncertainty, vagueness, and smoothly changing values. Even the simplest decision can be quite complex in view of the numerous inputs or constraints that may need to be considered almost simultaneously. Humans are very adept in their ability to "weigh" the inputs to a problem and to make decisions even though it is impossible for them to consider all possible input combinations before taking action.
Real-world systems present fuzzy situations for human decision making and the resulting decisions likewise can be described as fuzzy. The methods of fuzzy logic provide an ordered way of capturing all the possible combinations of ranges of inputs in rule-based structures.
Human activity modeling for process engineering should be compatible with many of the assumptions of fuzzy sets as dimensions (inputs) of interest (e.g., constraints, goals, alternatives, and constraint/goal/alternative importance and satisfaction criteria) can be specified in relative (fuzzy) terms.
The value results associated with alternatives could be used at the global level of analysis to prescribe changes in workflow, modify procedures, adjust constraints, etc. At the trade-off decision level of analysis, alternative value results would identify desired courses of action for the decision maker.
